Abstract-Passive magnetic sensors can measure the magnetic field density in three orthogonal axes and are often integrated on a single chip. These sensors are low-cost sensors and widely used in car navigation as well as in battery powered navigation equipment such as smartphones. There, its general purpose is the measurement of the heading angle by an electronically gimbaled compass technique. We are interested in train localization with multiple, exclusively onboard sensors and a track map. This approach is considered as a base technology for future railway applications such as train-centric train control, collision avoidance systems and autonomous driving. It has been shown that active magnetic measurements, such as a metal detector, is very beneficial for onboard train localization.
I. INTRODUCTION
Train localization with multiple, exclusively onboard sensors and a track map is considered as a base technology for future railway applications, such as train-centric train control, collision avoidance systems and autonomous driving. Train localization is a safety-of-life application, so there is a focus on accuracy for the correct, track-selective train position, but also the need of robustness in terms of redundancy. Therefore, onboard train localization is often addressed by multi-sensor approaches [1] , [2] , [3] . These approaches could be extended with passive magnetic methods for additional accuracy and redundancy.
Magnetic sensors such as AMR (Anisotropic magnetoresistance, [4] ) sensors can measure in 3-axis and are integrated on a single chip. AMR sensors are low-cost sensors and widely used in vehicular and marine navigation as well as in battery powered handheld navigation equipment such as smartphones. These sensors are often integrated in combination with accelerometers or an IMU (Inertial Measurements Unit) and its general purpose is the measurement of the yaw angle by an electronically gimbaled compass technique [5] .
Compass approaches typically tend to suppress the effects of different magnetic fields than the earth field, which are often denoted as distortions. The magnetic fields in special environments can have its own, special signature. This characteristic is very beneficial for localization applications, as shown in [6] for indoor environments. A vehicle and also the environment of the vehicle can be described with a of set magnetic dipoles.
In [7] , passive magnetic measurements on fixed positions are used to identify moving vehicles and directions.
An active magnetic sensor for trains, called the eddy current sensor is specified in [8] and used for train localization in [9] , [10] . This sensor is a special metal detector onboard a train and detects railway specific track components, such as sleepers and elements of the switch. It can further infer the traveled switch way [10] . In these approaches, the eddy current sensor contains coils for a modulated magnetic field generation and other coils for a differential measurement of the resulting field affected from metallic structures in the vicinity.
We propose a measurement setup as shown in Fig. 1 , where the IMU with integrated magnetometer can be seen (orange box) in the opened protection case. We present and analyze passive magnetic measurements in three axes, recorded on a regional train at regular passenger service. These measurements are considered passive, as it uses no active generated (static or modulated) magnetic field for sensing. This sensor measures only the instantaneous magnetic field as it is superimposed from dipoles in the environment. We analyze and show correlations of magnetic measurements with focus on the train localization application.
II. RAILWAY NAVIGATION APPLICATION
We want to utilize the passive magnetic measurements for onboard railway localization with a probabilistic multisensor approach [11] . A position in railway localization is usefully expressed in topological coordinates, which is the track ID R and the metric 1-D position s on that track. The topological position addresses a position in a railway network unambiguously. Further, a train frame to track direction (dir) is needed, as a train can be placed in two possible, opposite directions on a track. This is important to translate frame definitions for frame dependent sensors, such as the three axis magnetic field sensor or inertial sensors. At last, the actual train speed (ṡ) is an important information. The complete state vector of train localization is a set of unknown, hidden variables:
The goal for train localization is to resolve T with data filters based on sensor fusion techniques for combining different sensor measurements.
In this paper, the question is, how can the magnetic field contribute to onboard train localization by direct measurement or indirect observation of these variables.
III. MAGNETIC MEASUREMENTS
The sensor measures the magnetic field strength B in three dimensions. In the railway environment, there are superpositions of the magnetic field expected from several magnetic dipoles: the magnetic earth field and from ferro-magnetic material such as as rails, trains, or other metallic infrastructure. Further, there are alternating fields from AC power lines, engines, signaling and ferromagnetic material moving relative to the sensor.
A. Measurement Frame
We consider the magnetic measurements in the train frame, as shown in As the sensor measures in the sensor frame, a rotation of the measurement vector B is needed:
The rotation matrix C train sensor is a direction cosine matrix (DCM) and can be calculated by Euler angles of roll, pitch and yaw between sensor and train frame.
B. Spatial Transformation
The measurements are recorded sample by sample in the temporal domain with a constant frequency of 200 Hz. We are interested in location dependent correlations of the measurements and the railway environment. Within one track, the railway localization problem is one dimensional and signals or features can be addressed in the metric, spatial domain. The transformation of the magnetic signal from time to spatial domain (i.e. seconds to meters) is achieved by the change of positions, respective the train speed. For our transformations we use directly the GNSS (Global Navigation Satellite System) speed measurement of the PVT (position, velocity, time) output of a GNSS receiver. The transformation of the time signal y t with time samples x t to the spatial signal y s with metric position samples x s is simply a linear data interpolation:
For the metric location samples, we consider a vector of equally spaced samples of 0.1 m.
C. Temporal Spectrogram
This plot is achieved by the following steps by well known signal processing methods [12] : 1) First, the measurements are divided in sequences of N samples. At a fixed sampling rate f s , the sequences have a length of N · f s seconds.
2) The second step calculates the power spectral density (PSD) of each sequence.
3) The plot displays all PSDs as columns and each column is a point in time corresponding with its measurement sequence.
A larger sequence and larger FFT (fast Fourier transform) is favorable in frequency resolution, but a larger sequence relates also to lower time resolution. For good frequency resolution and a smoothed time resolution, it is possible to overlap the sequences by a certain number of samples.
D. Speed Spectrogram
The speed spectrogram shows the power spectral density (PSD) in frequency over different speeds. The processing is similar to the temporal spectrogram except of the last step: Here, each PSD is sorted by its mean GNSS speed of the sequence in a speed bin. These speed bins have a certain width (e.g. in km/h). In the case a bin contains multiple PSDs, an average PSD is computed.
IV. MAGNETIC COMPASS
The magnetic compass is a very common and well known navigation technique based on passive magnetic measurements. In general, a magnetic compass measures the angle to magnetic north from the horizontal part of the magnetic earth field [5] . An electronic compass measures the magnetic field in three dimensions, rotates the measurements to horizontal plane and calculates the angle to magnetic north. Declination δ is the deviation of angle of magnetic north to true north and inclination λ is the angle of the magnetic vector to the horizontal. These angles and the local earth field strength |B| are dependent on the position and can be computed from magnetic earth field models [13] . The expected magnetic earth field in train frame on a specific position is:
A. Compass Computation
In a first step, the hard iron offset of all three axes are compensated by:
If the train frame is inclined to the horizontal plane by a roll angle φ and a pitch angle θ, the measurement vector is rotated to the horizontal by the DCM:
The magnetic yaw angle is computed from the calibrated and horizontal values:
Finally, the true north yaw angle is computed by magnetic north and the declination:
B. Calibration
There are hard iron and soft magnetic effects which superimpose the earth field and cause a different compass angle than the desired angle to north [5] . We consider static, hard iron calibration as a time-persistent offset of the measurements resulting from the train and the tracks. We are able to calibrate our magnetic measurements with GNSS heading measurements to true north and the knowledge of the local declination. As shown in the compass computation, only a ratio of the lateral and longitudinal field is needed. The calibration procedure includes a data fit by least squares method of measurements and expected measurement of the GNSS heading:
a y · B y + m y = sin(ψ GNSS + δ).
The offsets m x and m y are influenced by nearby hard magnetic dipoles and correction is needed for correct compass computation. The inclination calibration is not required, as the compass equation (7) computes only a ratio.
V. MAGNETIC DATA SET
The measurements were recorded on the passenger train "Alstom Coradia Lint41" at regular passenger service conditions. In Fig. 2 the train speed and the occurring switches (split left, right or merge) are shown for an example run from Augsburg main station to Friedberg.
The data set contains 200 Hz magnetic measurements on the front bogie from a Xsens MTi sensor and a GPS data from a Ublox LEA 6T receiver. The Xsens sensor system is based on low-cost sensor elements, such as the magnetic sensor HMC1053 from Honeywell. For the compass analysis, a second sensor (Xsens MTi sensor) was placed inside the train driver's cab. The wheels had a circumference of 2420 mm, i.e. a diameter of 770 mm. Figure 3 spectrogram, we can see horizontal, time independent lines. The strongest signal is at the 0 Hz line and possibly caused by hard magnetic materials of train or tracks and the earth field. The lower line is correlated with German railway AC power of 16.7 Hz, the middle with 50 Hz of general AC power modulation and/or second harmonic of railway power. Other, weak lines can be identified at higher harmonics of the railway power, e.g. at first harmonic 33.4 Hz and also at the forth harmonic 83.5 Hz.
The measured train was Diesel powered, so the measured electrical current in the power lines were caused by electrical trains operating in the same grid. There are clearly velocity dependent frequencies, as the signal shape of the speed profile of Fig. 2 is repeated by multiple times. B. Speed Figure 5 shows the correlation of speed and the magnetic spectrum. The parameters are 512 for the window and FFT size, the speed resolution is km/h. There are clear linear relations (lines) between speed and frequency in this speed spectrogram. These lines correspond to the wheel circumference of 2.42 m (770 mm in diameter). The resulting frequency of the n-th harmonic f n is calculated with the diameter d and the speed v in km/h by this model:
The black, dashed lines show this model up the 6-th harmonic. Further harmonics can be seen with aliasing effects in the upper right corner. on position. The yellow marked area refers to the position and length of the metallic railway bridge shown in Fig. 7 . This metal structure is a landmark in the railway environment and characterized by a lower total field magnitude and less variation than other positions. aligned to the x-axis of the data graphs. The train traveled the split-switch two times (from left to right in the figure) with forward motion, and the sensor was mounted on its right side (pointing to upper side in figure) . The yellow areas indicate approximately the switch, starting from the switch rails to the switch frog (position where the inner rails cross and split). It can be seen, the signals are very similar in both runs until the middle of the switch (yellow area). The signals after the switch frog shows clearly differences between the two runs on different switch ways.
VII. APPLICATION: RAILWAY COMPASS
A theoretic consideration of a railway compass application might result in doubts about feasibility and quality due to the ferro-magnetic materials in the railway environment. Nevertheless, we show the performance of such a railway compass as it is from real sensor data. The local magnetic field values for the start point of declination, inclination and total field strength are obtained from a magnetic model [13] :
The data set for the magnetic compass is a longer train run in order to achieve as many different yaw angles as possible for a calibration. The results shown are processed from a secondary synchronized sensor mounted inside the train driver's cab. The compass result is shown in Fig. 9 as well as the GNSS heading measurements as reference. • degree difference which is the criterion for correct semi-circle detection. Data gaps are related to train stops, in which the GNSS receiver can not output a heading angle of a zero motion vector. The cabin mounted compass can be used to measure the direction of the train frame to a defined track frame, which is only two possibles angles separated by 180
• . The maximum error of train diver's cab compass of this data set is 59.0
• , the empirical deviation is 11.0
• . The bogie mounted sensor is not suitable for a coarse direction measurement, as seen in the bottom plot of Fig. 10 . The bogie mounted sensor has shown strong position dependent signals in the previous plots. The y-axis contains a stronger position dependency signal than the x-axis (see Fig. 6 or Fig. 8 ). This is disadvantageous for compass computation, as these axes are affected differently and a ratio is calculated. 
VIII. DISCUSSIONS
From the presented measurements and analysis, we can derive further use for the train localization application.
A. Track position
The low-pass filtered magnetic signals of B x , B y , B z and magnitude |B| show a significant position dependency and are suitable for the observation of the 1-D track position s. A correlation technique seems very promising in resolving the position. This can be integrated in a technical train localization approach in combination with prior recorded signals, stored in an electronic map.
B. Track and switch way
The characteristic signal of the track position analysis is also suitable for identification of different tracks. The switch analysis showed different signal for the competing switch ways. This is considered as a real benefit for train localization with the need for track-selective accuracy. However, for switch elements detection, the passive magnetometer at the presented bogie position has not the high signal resolution of switch elements or sleepers compared to the active magnetic eddy current sensor [10] .
C. Train frame direction
The cabin sensor showed promising results for the direct and especially initial frame direction measurement. The bogie mounted sensor shows a high position dependent correlation in y and z axis, but less in x axis. This fact is less beneficial for compass angle computation.
D. Train speed
As there is a correlation between wheel turns and magnetic measurements (Fig. 5) , a suitable method [14] may infer the train speed. This speed measurement can be considered as a stand-alone application itself or as a contribution to train localization. The measurements look very promising for further speed computation from all axis and magnitude. We propose also further use as a wheel size monitoring application for diagnostics from known speed.
IX. CONCLUSIONS AND OUTLOOK
We analyzed real magnetic measurements from a regional train in terms of relevance for the train localization application. The main benefits of magnetic chip sensors are the small size, low power and low cost.
We could show, that there is a significant correlation between train speed, wheel diameter and magnetic measurements, which is ideal for a speed sensor application. The magnetic information dependent on position is very beneficial for train localization. We consider it complimentary to GNSS measurements, as satellite reception is poor or not available in stations with metallic roofs, below bridges and in tunnels. We could show, how two different switch ways differ in their characteristic magnetic signals, which is an important feature for track-selective train localization. The train compass application was only suitable for coarse direction (two-way) if it is mounted with a certain distance to the tracks.
Future work will focus on algorithms for using magnetic field measurements. Nevertheless we think, that passive magnetic measurements will advance an approach in combination with other train-side sensors such as GNSS, IMU and a probabilistic data filter. Further research is necessary in the detailed influence of the presence of parallel tracks, other trains or coupled trains as well as certain elements of a railway switch and multiple sensor sets.
